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You can’t judge 
quality by size— 
and this applies 
to bread as well as to men.

fashion In which I wear it. X see 
eyes of deep, tender, forget-me-not 
blue, large, lustrous, and shaded by 
lashes so dark that I often wonder

YOU mav have an idea liecause western wheat flour 
makes a big loaf of bi^ad, that the quality is in 
keeping with the size. The largest men have not 

accomplished the greatest deeds.
Size is the only feature that can commend western 

wheat flour toJ any cook. And the good cook quickly 
discovers that quantity without quality is not worth buying.

"BEAVER” FLOUR GIVES' BOTH QUALITY AND QUANTITY, because it is a 
blended flour. It is mostly the choicest Ontario fall wheat with sufficient Manitoba spring 
wheat to equalize-tke strength. ^ <•

In "Beaver” Flour, you get the famous pastry-making qualities of Ontario wheat you 
get the fine texture, the evenness and the delicious flavor of Ontario. wheat you get the 
nutriment of Ontario wheat—with the "strength” of Manitoba wheat which makes the dough

lasnes ou um n mat i viLcu n 
by what freak of nature the eyes and
hair are not dusky also.

My dress on this particular even
ing ;s of bronze-colored velvet, and 
made, without any trimming, to fall 
in straight, heavy folds, which, I 
know well, suit me exactly. I wear 
a jacket of the same, flounced with 
sable, and my hat is trimmed with a 
profusion of bronze-colored feathers. 
When I come down they are waiting 
for me, and we «et off. Leva’ house 
is not far from the barracks, and it 
is not more than ten minutes befoie 
we reach our destination. I look 
round curiously, far I have never 
been inside a barrack before; but !t 
is too dark to distinguish anything 
beyond the outlines of 'some build
ings. and several rows of twinkling 
lights. I have three or four narrow 
escapes, for I do not see certain ruts 
which, I learn afterward, are drains, 
and. were it not for Teddy's friendly 
arm. I should Certainly come into 
closer contact with mother earth than 
is desirable.

"I'm glad you've kept your prom
ise, Mrs. Vincent," says a laughing
voice, as we enter a well-lighted

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
tern Cuts. These will he found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

“stand up” in the oven. ^
One of the big conveniences of "Beaver".Flour is theTact that it is equally good for bread 

and pastry—and best for'boflT. -s
"Beaver” Flour is superior to any western wheat flour for any and all kinds of baking, 

and is the cheapest flour you can use because the most .econo..lical.
DEALERS—write us for prices on -Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., Limited, - - CHATHAM, Ont.
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R. G. ASH & CO., St. John s, Sole Agents in Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote 
prices.

One in a
If Thousand,

BUT TRUE TO 
THE LAST

1
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CHAPTER VI.
■V- MATTER ot' RED HAIR.

"Did you notice anything strange 
about Theo?" begins Loys, when we 
are alone.

“In what way?” I ask.
"Well—in the house—in her man

ner?" ‘
"She doesn't seem to care much 

for the child." I say, at last.
“-My dear, she never -once touched 

him during the whole six weeks I was 
in the house—never touched hint! 
And one day. when I got a little tired 
of holding hint. I set him on her knee 
and. oh. if you'd seen her face! She 
put him down as if he had been a 
toad. I couldn't help saying: ‘Oh.

Théo!' I was so shocked; but she on-

1 in her icy may;' 1 don't*
children.’ And that was her very 
own child. Audrey.”

"Oh,»I saw it all," I admit; “but 
I didn't like to say anything! I sup
pose she hates the boy because he is 
his father's child.”

"Well, but why did she m^rry 
him?” Loys says, blankly.

“Oh, well, you know, he was a 
good match! That was just about it; 
and, take my word for it, pique had 
a good deal to do with it.”

“Do you , remember.” says Loys, 
slowly, “that night before she was 
married?”

“Perfectly.”
“She seemed to like him well 

enough then, didn't she?"

"Yes; and there is no doubt, h; 
was very much in love with her.”

"Poor fellow 1“ says Loys, pitying
ly. "He isn't very pblished, 
sometimes he is a little rough; but 
he has a good heart beneath it all, 
and I am sorry for him. He deserv
ed a happier fate. Theo- is beautiful; 
bit. after all, what is beauty com
pered with good temper, for in
stance?”

"I don t think Theo's bad-temper
ed." I put in.

"NÔ; ,in that case • one could un
derstand her better. No; she is 
only as cold as ice. Depend upon it, 
Audrey, it doesn't pay to marry a 
person with whom you are ‘not verj 
much in love. Money! Oh, what is 
money, when all's said and done? Ii 
enables you to cat richer things than 
are good for you ; it removes the ne
cessity for any exertion, and so pro 
duces debility, indigestion and a bun 
Ired other evils. It permits you—it 
vou are very rich, that is—to weai 
handsomer clothes than any woman 
von know ; and a poor. mean, narrow
minded gratification that is for you 
o sell your life for—to live to spits 

other women. It gives you an era

sante things which in -him almost 
drive you frantic would never be no- 

would even please you, in

“I suppose that's you, Sir Adrian," 
says Loys; “but I can't see anything, 
the light is so strong."

"Yes; it is my unfortunate self.'
answers^. Sir Adrian, whom I make 
out to be a huge man about six feet

with a long, yellow mustache 
pair of sleepy, gray eyes

orticed.
and j a man you loved. Now you’d hard

ly believe it; but. although Teddy

brcidered satin cover your chair,
cretonne or a

I I

in place of a cheap
plain rep. That is what you gain 
>? marrying for money. Then, on 
the ether hand; you have the con
stant society of a man you don’t love, 
.veil never will love, no power on 
earth could ever make you love, 
whose every action and gesture, by 
reason of your not loving him, is dis
tasteful to you ; his jittle peculiari
ties annoy you, and his attentions 
fret you. If he would keep away out 
of your sight, you might be happy in 
a selfish sort of way; but that he
does not do. No; there he is, morn
ing,' noon and night, a constant visita
tion, trying both your temper and 
your nerves. And all the time it 
never occurs to you that the very

j smokes in the room whenever he is 
! in it, and I should really miss his
j pipe, yet, the other day, when I went 
i to 6ee Airs. Newton, her husband 

•vhom I dislike extremely, was srndk- 
! g. and, really,, it almost made me 

ill." -
"Strong tobacco." I suggest at

;nce.
"That was just what I said to Ted- 

!>' ; but he told me that he and Capt. 
xewton use the very same brand.

"Strange." I say, in a reflective 
one. and Loys continues:
“I am convinced that that is the 

ase with Theo! She did not abso- 
utelv dislike Derrick before, and she 
summed up all the advantages, and 
thought she should be able to ‘get 
along somehow’; but it doesn't do. 
Take my word, Audrey, it doesn't do.”

"it seems not," I answer; and then 
he conversation branches off * into 

other topics.

"There is some sort, of a penny

catling in barracks to-night,” she

says, after a while, “and we have
iromised Sir Adrian that we
;o."

"Who is Sir Adrian?”
"He is Teddy's cpitain. He

would

1
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THERE'S >0 BRANDT 
WORTH DRINKING 

BUT THE BEST, 
AND THAT’S

-

Mine’s
^Brandy

T. Mm *» Co. in the holder» ef the 
vintage'brandin in Cognac

J0H¥ JACKSON, RESIDENT a sent.

ex
oects to get the majority in a few 
■vecks. and then Teddy will have his 
troop. Suoh a nice fellow he is. 
quite expect you will fall in love with 
him.” X

"Not I," I say, with a laugh. 
was%ound to have Teddy, you know

end. failing Teddy. Rose didn't tell 
me what was to happen. I suppose
I shall develop into an old-maid 
aunt, with nothing to do but look af
ter my sisters' shildren.”

"Pooh!" answers Loys, with a 
laugh. "Don't talk such nonsense— 
with your face, too!”

"My face!” I repeat, putting up my
hand instinctively. "Why, what's the 
matter with it?"

iÆok in the glass when you go 
upstairs.” is her reply.

After dinner, when I go up to put 
on my hat and jacket, I turn the gas 
full on. and follow my sister’s ad
vice. I scan face and figure closely, 
and I am obliged to own that I am 
beautiful. I am tall, slim, dainty. 
I see a pale face, aristocratic in out
line, framed by masses of red, gold
en hair, hair that has a warm glow 
of color across tlje splendor of its 
gold, and a crisp ripple which will 
proclaim itself, despite the plain

three, 
and a
"And you're going to sit next to me. 
You promised, you know.”

"Oh, did 1?” says Loys. indifferent
ly.

"You know you did"—with grave 
re proach.

I look at Teddy to see how he 
takes all this: but he, meeting my 
questioning glance, laughs and says : 
“It's all right.”

"What is all right?" asks Loys 
looking round.

"Audrey’s shocked to see the way 
you and Charterls carry on."

Loys laughs, and introduces Si 
Adrian; and we take our seats. I sit
ting between him and Loys. He talks 
pleasantly and naturally, and tells 
me presently that he knows a friend 
of mine.

“Indeed! Who is that?”
"Mrs. PonstJuby, of Broom Close.'
“Oh, yes! I do know her! She 

is one of those terrible people who 
make a virtue of calling a spade : 
spade.”

“Why, what would you call it?' 
says Sir Adrian, with a puzzled ex 
pression in his sleepy eyes.

“In polite socitty a garden instru 
ment." I answer, promptly.

He laughs heartily, and Loys asks 
“What is the joke?”

“Nothing.” I assure her. “It was 
nothing, really." For I am not 
minded to repeat my silly wit.

“Do you know that this was an 

awfully smart thing to say?" saNs 
Sir Adrian, presently—“about the

smartest thing I've heard for a long

"Oh, you don’t really think so!” 
answer, carelessly. “You say so be 
cause you think I shall be pleased.'

"Is that your opinion of me?” he 
says.

“Yes, of course.”
"Then you are very cruel," he an

swers, quickly.
"Oh, yes, I know that; but then 

red-haired people always are.”
(To be Continued.)

9291, — A COMFORTABLE DRESS 
“PROTECTOR.”

Oranges, Bananas and Cabbage
To-day ex “ Stéphane,”

50 boxes California ORANGES, „
50 Large Bunches BANANAS,

50l barrels GREEN CABBAGE,
50 sacks NEW ONIONS.

EDWIN MURRAY. June 26th, 1913.

Ladies’ Apron.
For house or home work, and all 

duties where an apron will be found 
very satisfactory. It is easy to make, 
readily adjusted, and simple, graceful 
and pleasing. The pattern is cut in 
3 sizes: Small. Medium and I^trge. It 
requires 3 7-8 yards of 36 inch ma 
terial for a medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9633. X SIMPLE AND 
HOUSE FROCK.

PRETTY

9633

He or How Dress,

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

Was Ordered by IDs Doctor, But 
Complete Cure Was Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

e»™mo8t a,nyone who has suffered 
thu” tr P<Mdl<!iÜl8 wl11 aasure you that 
mnLh ble devel°Ped ortly after

y,eaLra 01 derangements of tne liver and bowels.
Appendicitis can almost invariably 

„î P-vLnted' and verY frequently cur- 
f^y the use of Dr. Chase's Kldney- 

th« case described in 
nnîfri»ter lh! dmotors had ordered an 
operation, but a thorough cure was 
6 lw™ht ?bou.t hy this great medicine. 
Paitarw A',. Ballantyne. sturgeon rra" '°nt.. writes: "My husband was 
treated Ter appendicitis, and the doc- 
tors ordered an operation. But he
beaan ra* conse"t»*> operation ahd began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since doing so he has 
had no need of an operation, or even 
°f ? doctor, as the trouble has com- 
Pletely left hlm. I cannot find words 
to speak our gratitude for his cure ” 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uver Pll, „n. Pill a dose, 25 cents a box, allheal*
te* Toronto?"8011’ BateS & Co” ^l-

Checked percale in lavender and
white was used to make this model, 
it will look equally well in blue and 
white striped gingham or seersucker 
and is appropriate for any of the sea
son s dress materials. The right 
front is crossed over the left in a 
unique shaping. The skirt has four 
gores and may be joined to the waist 
in raised or normal waistline. The 
pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 5% yards of 36 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. iu 
silver or stamps.

No

Size.........>.................

Name................. ... .

Addree« in full:_

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon
^ The Pattern can-'
not reach you in, leas than -16 days. 
Price 10c. each, Iq cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address; Telegram Pattern Department * ™"

PIANOS. — The - famous Kohler 
Campbell and Tonk. ORGANS.—The 
unsurpassed Needham, and Mason & 
Hamlin. We are still at the old 
stand, 140 Water Street, with prices 
away down. CHESLEY WOODS 
Agent.—junelO.tf.

HNA1 /LINIMENT CUBES GAB.
GET IN COWS.

,
i *»

J. J. ST. JOHN.

BUTTER !
This week wc talk Butter. All 

the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND FOUNDS of the 
genuine article. Its equal not to 
be had.

J. ST. JOHN
DUCKWORTH STREET

$10,000
NEWFOUNDLAND

o

DEBENTURES.

We are fopenpfor goffers in^lots to suit 
purchasers.!

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Member! Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE,^Manager,
[St. John’s.

The Canada Life.
In each of the past four years the Canada 

Life has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than 
ever before in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
j-esult of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

Beautiful
are the new styles in our 

Women’s

READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS.

We have never présent- __
ed a larger - r more com- > 
prehensive assortment of

Ladies’ Gowns & Dresses
for party, street and even

ing wear.

COATS, SUITS, etc.
Styles are so varied, ma- 

terials, effects so charming 
that it s a simple matter to 
nnd garments particularly 
suited for every individual 
taste. Most of these are 
exclusive — no two gar
ments alike.

U. S. Picture &
Portrait Company,

v

a \ '*'•

Special
We take pleas 

nouncing the up] 
Mr. Richard (!. 
Newfoundland I... 
for the sale of one 
attractive securi 
have marketed 
long period of foi 
which wp<have 

-invt RÊÈÊ
:h vp-r have 
stinïc public.

We refer to tin 
Cumulative ' Prel ■ 
of the Maritime j 
pany, Limited, a 
corporation, opera 
Jolla, N.B„- with 
output of any éd
its kind in Canad,

This issue is ur 
secured by asset 
at $160 for c\, rj 
of Preferr d Slot 
of the amount t 
Bonds outstanditl] 
iligs record of i 
Company i< alike 
ally strong and 
pauding under :!n 
ficient ma nag--met 
er desirable fcatu 
an per cent. Con 
Bonus and ilie 
Iilana of payment, 
Malmont.

A fully d' script 
lias already been 
our many New foil 
rolls. We advise ti 
of ours arid all oth 
eil persons to ininr 
ii: tom it \ .ti, \ 
from whom additi 
of tin- circular a 
particulars may In 
office address is g

J. C. Mackintosh
Established 1 

Members Montre 
Exchange

R. < . ROWER. Nth
, seiilatitc." 

2'2 IGicj,north Sl„ 
Halifax, st. John, 
New (.lasgow. Ere

Fresh Poulfii 
. Fresh Fruit] 

New Wgei

ELLIS &
LIMITED. 

203 Water Sire
(IrwTrs and Wine

Fresh New York T 
Fresh New York c 

Fresh New York 1 
Fresh X. Y. Corne

I ' IT ES II IRIMI Ml

E RE'S I! (A I'Ll II

RED A It! II I, t ill
Pineapples. 

Dessert A.ppl 
Ripe Banana

iirai mu

SUMMER REVE
‘Symoil’s" Devonshis 

“Schweppe's” Mine 
"Terrier" Wac 

Vichy Water. 
Rose’s Lime Jiu 
Rose’s L. .1. Con 

Montserrat L. Frui' 
Montserrat Lime 

Lemon Squash 
Tenneufs Lag ■ 

Schlitz Lager. 
Budweiser Lag' 
 Pabst Lager

Remember our Teleul

Nos 482 & 8

(( LIQUEUJ
we sell are higlifi

BEN EDI ( 1'INE D.i 
APRICOT RKVMi

PEACH BRAND 
CHERRY ltll \M 
(Il ERRA WIIISlJ 

Sl.OE 1 1 A. I 
( HAKTREl S YE! 
CHARTREVS GRfl 

MAR.vsqi l\0.| 
CURACAO, 
kill MEL. 

PEPPERMINT (.11 
BLACKBERRY BR il 

VERMOUTH EREV| 
VERMOUTH TE AL 
ANGOSTURA RIT! 

ORANGE It ITTEli 
ABSINTHE.

J. C. BAI
Water Street, St. Jol

Have you tried “Old I 
Sherry”? It is all that i.-j

wine, '


